
 

November/December 2020 Newsletter 

Welcome to the combined November/December edition of the Club’s e-Newsletter.  That Christmas 
feeling is in the air, with Christmas trees, Christmas songs and carols being played and myself       
wondering if I have been a good boy for enough of the year..... 
 

We finished the 2020 Sports Series with a final fling around the Collie Racetrack, had a great run to 
the Serpentine Airfield Annual Fly-In and finished the month off with our Annual Concours and Club 
Day. A new committee was elected at the Club’s AGM and the last social run was held with a blast 
down some great country roads after a hearty breakfast catch-up at the start.  More details of these 
events inside, including the fascinating story behind the Porsche pictured above.   
 

A great end to a different year for us all.  All the best for the Christmas and New Year period, stay 
safe and we will see you all back in 2021 for another year of club fun and fantastic events.  

What a Display - A Porschaphiles Dream! 



Membership Renewals Now  

Due 1st July each Year 
 

Due to the Club hibernation during the initial Covid-19 period, the 2020 

memberships were extended out to the 30th June 2021. 
 

A resolution was put to the Members’ at the recent AGM, to align our 

Membership Year with the financial year ending 30th June.  This was 

passed by the members.  
 

Therefore, you will now receive your Annual Membership dues in June 

each year. 

New Members 
 

The Club welcomes the following New & Returning Members -: 
 

       -  Ben & Felicity Milligan  (911 Cabriolet) 

       -  Kevin Schellack  (Cayenne S) 

       -  Adam Plummer  (911 Slantnose) 

       -  Luke & Kelli Howe  (997 GT3RS) 

       -  Mark & Claire Gray (718 Spyder) 

       -  Rafeeq & Nadia Samie (911 GT3) 

       -  Darren & Adrianne Oliveri (911 Cabriolet) 

       -  Ryan & Marca Carpenter (911 GTS) 

       -  Cameron Anderson (997 Carrera) 

       -  Mark Cirillo (GT3RS and 997 GT3 Cup Car) 

       -  Mark Cates (911 GT3) 
 

You are now part of the larger Porsche Clubs family, with over 640   

officially recognised Clubs and over 181,000 members world-wide.  

Please come along to one of our many events and get more out of your 

Porsche ownership and meet new friends.  

Next Members Club Meeting 
Come and share a complimentary drink & the company of your fellow 

Club Members, or join them for dinner beforehand in the dining room.  
 

Wednesday 3rd February 2021 

5.00pm onwards - Dining Room open 

 7.15pm Meeting start concluding by 8.30pm 
 

Venue 

Cottesloe Golf Club 

173 Alfred Rd, Swanbourne  

Upcoming Club Events 
(See the Club Website for more details and to register) 

  

DECEMBER 2020  

Thu 24th -> Santa makes deliveries  

Sun 27th -> Classic Cars and Coffee (UWA) 

 

JANUARY 2021  

Sun 24th -> Annual Ferrari Club Run 

 

FEBRUARY 2021  

Wed 3rd -> Club Meeting (Cottesloe Golf Club) 

Sun  7th -> Social Run (TBC) 

Sun 21st -> SSR1 Barbagallo (TBC) 

 

Please stay safe, have a fantastic Christmas and New Year,  

and keep an eye on your in-box for upcoming events.  
 

“Members Only” Facebook Page 
 

The Club has established a Facebook Page strictly for 

members only.  You can join up at the Club’s Facebook 

page and stay involved and connected with daily posts from 

members. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Porsche Club of WA — Committee 2021 
 

Club President :  Aaron Jones           Vice-President :  Mark Adiwibowo 

Club Secretary :  Hui Zhang                       Treasurer :  Chris Clarke 

Membership :  Warren Dean           Webmaster : Laurie Parmenter 

Sporting Director : Daniel Bathe  Social Coordinator : Position Vacant 

 

 Correspondence to :  PO Box 447, South Perth  WA  6151 

 

www.porscheclubwa.org.au 



Car Care Workshop III - 17th October 2020 

The third Car Care Workshop to be held at Ric’s “Obsessive Car Detailing” in Malaga was well attended 
by club members, with some looking to get the edge on others at the upcoming Club Concours with 
some handy tips and of course, some of the brilliant SwissVax products.  Terry McLaughlan was again 
miked up explaining the products, equipment and procedures to ensure your pride and joy is not only 
clean but well protected, with Ric doing the manual work to show us all how easy it really is. 

 
 
 
 
           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

           Above : Now you see it, now you don’t.  Francois’ Boxster disappears under a sea of cleansing snow-foam. 

Francois’ Boxster was the lucky recipient of a full clean, including the rims, which were cleaned first.  
This should always be the first item you clean on your car, not the last as most of us have probably 
done in the past.  Terry’s own Club Concours winning Boxster was used to demonstrate the cleaning of 
the convertible roof, as Francois’ car was still drying.  This included protecting the rest of the car     
during the roof cleaning process.  Not sure how many of us do that?  He then proceeded to explain 
how to apply wax to your car, with Ric utilising a small amount on his hands to rub on. Warren was 
then roped in to show us how easy it was to rub on, even with such a small amount on your hands.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                      Terry explaining how to care for your fabric roof                                                         “Wax on, Wax off “ Grasshopper....               



Car Care Workshop III - 17th October 2020 

on any ferrous particles will react to the cleaner and show up as purple.  As you can see above, the 
area around the duct on Francois’ Boxster clearly showed where these filings were lurking.  This allows 
for direct  cleaning of these areas and allow for these particles to be washed away.  If left, then they 
can corrode, which means moisture is present, which can then permeate and bubble away at your 
body panel and paint.  It certainly is a great product to protect your car. 
Terry and Ric were again generous with their time and knowledge and I hope we have some more of 
these workshops in the future.  Thank you both from all who attended.  There was also plenty of  
products available, although there is always no pressure to purchase these.   
 
We were treated to a nice lunch break before the afternoon session of caring for the fabric roof on 
your convertible/targa began.  A big thank you to Vince from Xpresso2U for lunch and also for arriving 
early to provide members with their morning coffees, teas and hot chocolates.  It was appreciated. 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            

    Above : Two great selections for members to choose from.... 
 

You can see more examples of Ric’s work, including club    
members cars, a great 911 Outlaw and testimonials on his   
website - www.obsessivecardetailing.com.au.  
 
You can also contact Terry or purchase the products via the  
Swissvax website - www.swissvaxaustralia.com 
 
Lastly, thanks to the organisers and to the members who 
turned up and made the day a success. 
 
We hope you enjoyed it and took some tips away with you, on 
how to care for and protect your pride and joy. 
 
 
 
 

  Where the magic happens - Obsessive Car Detailing 
   at Unit 1/34 Juna Drive, Malaga. 

Now, Francois’ car was very clean to the naked eye, after it 
had been treated by Ric and the Swissvax products. 
However, the guys had one more party trick to show us 
and what an eye opener it was. 
Firstly, if you see pitting on your rims, it is usually due to 
small metal filings from your brakes, which then start     
corroding and eating into the rim itself.  These are very 
small pieces of metal and are usually “invisible” to the    
naked eye.  Swissvax have come to the rescue with a  
product called Swissvax Wheel Forte. After being sprayed 



Porsches and Planes - 25th October 2020 

We were again invited to the “Annual Fly-In” at the Serpentine Airfield by the Sports Aircraft Builders 
Club of WA Inc.  What a great combination - Sports Aircraft and the very best Sports Cars. 
It was a shame it clashed with the German Car Day, but in true Club spirit, we attended both!     
Starting at the meeting point of the German Car Day run in East Perth, members gathered to       
complete the initial part of the cruise, before splitting off to the airfield in Serpentine, as the other 
marques continued down to Dwellingup. 
 

With one hundred members registered, the turnout was again fantastic.  Thank you all.  We made a 
great line-up next to the airfield as you can see in the photo above.  The Sports Aircraft Builders Club 
always put on a great show and this year was no exception, with aircraft of all types on display, flying 
formations and landing and take-offs a plenty.  There were monoplanes, biplanes, old war-birds and 
even a helicopter flew in.  There was even more to see as members toured the surrounding hangars.      

Not sure about the aircraft above, but at least it was German in origin.  The weather was great, and 
members soon settled down to picnics to watch the show. (Thanks to Peter & Cheryl for the photos) 



  Sports Series Round  8 - Collie Sprint - 15th November 2020 

The final blast of the Sports Series saw members down at the Collie Motorplex, trying to score those 
last few valuable points on offer in the championship.  Some to maintain their grip on the trophy, 
while others were still fighting for it. 
 

Run by the HSV Owners Club of WA, we had a full turnout, and had to squeeze members into the 
event.  This was due to the number of the timing dorians available.  It was good to see a full grid 
again, including twenty-one Porsches in the mix.  
 

The Club filled four positions in the top five, with Tim Wolfe beating Barry Baltinas by 2.7 seconds to 
take top spot on the day.  Tim actually broke the lap record held by Barry at the circuit, by over three 
and a half seconds, in his 991 GT3 Cup car.  Well done Tim.  A Nissan GT-R completed the podium, 
pushing Andy Tudor to fourth by just two one-hundredths of a second!  Rounding out the top five was 
Jeff Foster in his GT3RS.  Jeff had just finished third in this years Targa West event on the 25th of  
October.  A short turnaround, but with Porsche’s renowned engineering, he probably only needed to 
fill up the fuel tank and put some air in the tyres before heading down to Collie!  
 

Dean Pike finished just outside the top ten in his GT3, with Daniel Bathe finishing eighteenth on the 
day in his Boxster S.   
 

So, for the Outright Championship, Barry Baltinas extended his lead over Daniel Bathe and Colin  
Strickland.  Colin only managed two laps in his 911 race car, after he lost a hose and had to return to 
the pits.  A shame, particularly considering the time and effort to travel down to Collie. 

                                  Above: Barry Baltinas       Above: Gerald Ong ready to leave pit lane. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sports Series Round  8 - Collie Sprint - 15th November 2020 

                  Above: David Blainey in a hurry                                                              Above:  John Wilding in his 911 Carrera 
 

For the Club Championship, there was no change to Class 1, with Barry extending his points lead over  
Colin Strickland. 
 

Class 2 saw Daniel Bathe extending his points lead over Phil Green in his GTS, who finished second in 
Class for the day.  Coming home in third place in class was Gerald Ong.  A great result in his rookie 
year. 
 

Class 3 was taken out by David Blainey on the day, in his 911 RS tribute, the red 911 seen cornering 
at speed above. He beat Class leader Peter Ogden by nearly two and a half seconds.  This allowed him 
to claw back some valuable points over Peter.  With competitors allowed to drop their worst result 
over the year, the final tally was going to be close.  David also broke his own Class 3 Collie Lap record 
by almost a second.  He certainly seems at home on this track.  Congratulations David. 
 
Class 4 was definitely the most competitive on the day, with five members slugging it out for bragging 
rights.  Seamus Hannigan in his Cayman battled with John Wilding in his 911 Carrera all day,        
eventually finishing on top with his last lap of the day, and setting a new Class 4 lap record in the 
process!  John set his fastest lap on his second last lap of the day.  Talk about competitive to the end. 
Brad Dunne, shown below in his Cayman came home in third place in Class for the day. 
 

For the Ladies Plate, Caroline Minton in her blue Boxster below, came home ahead of Cheryl Leeds in 
her Cayman, to maintain her grip on the Ladies Plate for 2020. 
 

Thanks to the HSV Owners Club for organising a great event and to the members who entered.  It 
was a fast last blast for many members and we hope to see you all back for another Sports Series in 
2021.  

                       Above: Caroline Minton                                                                            Above: Brad Dunne 

 



       2020 Sports Series Wrap Up and Results 
A shortened series due to the covid-19 conditions we all experienced, but the Club still managed to 
complete six out of the eight planned events.  Many were full grids and multiple lap records were   
broken and set during the year.  This was the highlight for me, with the breaking of Walter Epples’ 
Outright lap record at Barbagallo, that he had held for over fourteen years, by Barry Baltinas.   Walter 
then regained it from Barry at the next event, some twenty one days later! Great to watch guys. 
 

After accumulating points at each event in the Outright and Club Class Championships, members can 
drop their worst event, giving them a final score for each Championship. 
 

For the Outright Competition, Barry Baltinas was the clear winner, with a perfect season.  If you want 
to see a 911 GT3RS in its natural habitat, being driven like it was stolen, then make sure you get 
down to an event next year.  It was also “threepeat” for Barry, adding to his two crowns from the 
2019 and 2018 Sports Series.  Well done and thanks for the great driving during the year.  In second 
place was Daniel Bathe in his Boxster S, with Colin Strickland in his 911 Race Car filling the podium in 
third.    
 

To win the Club Class Championship, first you have to win your Class.  So to the Class results... 
 

In Renn Klasse 1, Barry Baltinas (911 GT3RS) won from Colin Strickland, with John Grono finishing 
third in his yellow GT3, in his rookie year.  
 

In Renn Klass 2, Daniel Bathe (Boxster S) won from Phil Green (991GTS), with Gerald Ong (991S)
coming home in third, also in his rookie year. 
 

In Renn Klass 3, Peter Ogden (996 Cabriolet) edged out David Blainey (911RS) by eight points, with 
Gerrit Oplaat(996) coming home in third. 
 

In Renn Klass 4, Seamus Hannigan (Cayman) won from Brad Dunne (Cayman), with Bill Wright 
(911SC) coming home in third.  (Bill’s 911SC is actually a Renn Klasse 5 classified car, but was moved 
up a class, as he had no competition in Renn Klasse 5 - great result Bill)   
 

Therefore, for the Club Class Championship, there was a tie between Daniel Bathe and Barry Baltinas, 
who both had perfect seasons.  Congratulations to you both.  Peter Ogden came home in third place, 
just two points behind Daniel and Barry.  A very close result for the year, and that is how the Club           
Championship is supposed to work.  Or put another way, equal first were a 911 GT3RS and a Boxster 
S, with third place being filled by a 996 Cabriolet.  Well done to you all. 
 

The Ladies Plate was won by Caroline Minton (Boxster) from Cheryl Leeds (Cayman).  This was also a 
great competition, as it was Boxster versus Cayman all year long.   Caroline was also the highest 
placed Rookie in the Club Class Championship and walked away with that award, to add to her now  
crowded trophy cabinet. A well deserved result. 
 

The “Spirit of the Series” award went to Colin Strickland, who spent more time driving to and from the 
events in his road car, than on the track, as his 911 Race Car was beset with niggling problems all 
year.  Despite this, he never gave up and kept returning for each round.  He also continued his role as 
our Club Scrutineer at each round, which is a very important position on track days.  
 

Congratulations to all who won awards, and thank you to all who attended the Sports Series.  Thank 
you to all the members who made it all possible behind the scenes including, those who assisted by 
organising permits, timing, scrutineering, lunch, flag marshalls, Clerk of Course and Steward positions.   

 

Photos from left to right -: 
Barry Baltinas - Outright Champion 
 
Caroline Minton - Ladies Plate Winner and  
      Rookie of the Year 
Daniel Bathe  
& Barry Baltinas - Joint Club Champions 
 
 See you all back at the track in 2021. 



Annual Concours D’Elegance & Club Day - 22nd November 2020 

Porsches of all models, two hundred and eighty nine registered members, twenty nine degrees, clear 
blue skies and a beautiful setting by the river - what else could it be, but our annual Concours and 
Club Day.  And the Porsches, what a varied selection of our favourite marque. At one stage we had to 
send one of the marshalls to see if we had any more room left in the back row. As you can see above, 
it filled up over the day, and this is from the third row from the front. 
 
The competition was changed this year, to include a “Spirit of Concours” competition and a new      
“Masterclass” for the Best in Show competition.  It was intended to encourage members to put their 
car in the “Spirit of Concours” competition, with them hopefully moving up to have a go at the      
Masterclass competition in future years. With a more relaxed scoring criteria and less items judged, it 
was well received by members.  We hope some of you do move up to the Masterclass competition, 
having now cut your teeth in the Spirit of Concours judging. 
 
We also had six immaculate cars in the Masterclass competition for the coveted “Best in Show” trophy.   
I’ve never envied the job of our esteemed judges, and this year was no different.  John Webb brought 
along a new Porsche, his restored 1969 911T.  He found this Porsche in parts, on the top of a toilet 
cubicle in New Zealand.  It took three years and over two thousand hours to return the car to original 
 

Masterclass cars ready for judging 



Annual Concours D’Elegance & Club Day - 22nd November 2020 
 
condition. This included painting it in it’s original Irish Green colour from 1969.  It certainly looked      
impressive and will no doubt grace these pages in the future.  It wasn’t going to have it all its own 
way though, with some tough competition in the Masterclass section. These are shown below and   
include John’s other entry, his 356SC Coupe, Myles Ferguson’s 996 Turbo, John Debowski’s 964RS, 
Keith Holdsworth’s 997 Carrera S and Rushken Weerasooriya’s 911 Carrera Cabriolet.  John’s 964RS 
was the Best Air-cooled Winner in our 2014 Concours and still looked just as fresh today. As I said, I 
don’t envy the job of the judges to separate them and crown a winner.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

While that judging was going on, so was the judging in the new Spirit of Concours competition.    
Originally set for around twenty cars, this quickly swelled to twenty-five, before being capped at thirty 
cars, purely to allow the judges enough time to judge them all.  Make sure you are in early next year! 
This competition sat below the Masterclass competition as the judging wasn’t as strict or as thorough, 
as details such as the underside of the car weren’t looked at.  It really is an “entry level” concours 
competition. Despite the level of scrutiny, this competition was just as fierce as the Masterclass 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Above: A fine selection of Porsches of all types and ages were on display. 



Annual Concours D’Elegance & Club Day - 22nd November 2020 
competition. Cars were to a great standard and I believe the judges had to do another walk around to 
separate the winners. Stiff competition indeed and well done to those who garnered a prize.   
With both competitions’ judging in full swing, it was time to open the bar and settle down to a fine   
catered lunch, overlooking a great view and with great company.  Many thanks to our long-time    
supporters here, in Max and his team from Country Kitchen Catering.  Great food, great service and 
always willing to ensure everything goes as smoothly as possible.  Also to the crew at Weddings,   
Parties and Events who arrive, set-up without fuss and then return to pack up and take it all away.  
Thank you for your help over many years now. Also to Vince and his coffee van, who is always    
available for the Club, despite the day required. 

And so to the results. Firstly in the Masterclass Competition.  It was another win to John Webb’s 
356SC for his fourth Best of Show trophy. He was also awarded the Best Air-cooled Award for his 
newly restored 1969 911T.  His trophy cabinet will be needing reinforcing!  Best Water-cooled was 
awarded to Myles Ferguson for his 996 Turbo.  Congratulations to you all and thank you to the other 
entrants. You should all be rightfully proud of your Porsches and the standards you have kept them 
at.  Thanks also to our judges who had to separate them - Andy Stack, John Regali and Richard 
James. 
 

Now for the Spirit of Concours Competition.  This was very, very close. After the three judges handed 
in their scorecards, there were two cars on seventy five points and one on seventy four points.  The 
judges were called back to check each contender and see if the deadlock could be changed.  They 
found a way to split them and deducted a point from one. This now meant we had a winner, but now 
had a tie for second! They repeated the same process with those two cars and found a way to split 
them into second and third places.  After all that, Mark Adiwibowo came first with his GT3, Neville 
Heal’s glorious 356 Coupe came home in second, just pipping Rushken  Weerasooriya’s 911 50th     
Anniversary Edition. Congratulations to you all, and thank you to Brad Bradshaw, Walter Epple and 
Peter Arnoldi for your efforts in judging all thirty cars, plus Richard Wilson for assisting in adding the 
scoresheets. 
 

The Club Car Award recognises those active members in the Club and points are awarded for         
attending events during the year and your score in the Club Day display.  This years worthy winner 
was Phil & Bev Green, and their black 911 GTS. Regularly seen at social events and a competitor in 
the Sports Series, they accumulated the most points during the year.  Congratulations to you both.    



Annual Concours D’Elegance & Club Day - 22nd November 2020 
Perry and Natalie Tonking were also recognised, and were regularly seen on runs in their RUF CR32.  
Thanks to Terry and Ric for judging the Club Car Competition. 
A big thank you to Richard Jamieson for organising the day and the weather(!), and finally, a big 
thank you to all members who came down for the day and put the Club on display. We looked great. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Celebration of the Motorcar 2020 

Always a great annual event, this year was no exception, with some of the finest cars in Perth on    
display in the beautiful grounds of the Cottesloe Civic centre.  Porsche was well represented, as seen 
above, and a Porsche Centre Perth line-up of new models.    
  

The Porsches on display included a 911 R/T, 930SE, 930 Coupe, 991 Coupe, GT3, GT3RS, a Boxster 
Spyder, 356 Cabriolet, Cayman GT4, Panamera, a Gemballa GT, Perry and Nat’s RUF CR32 and a new 
911 Carrera S in black with gold rims.  Thanks to those members who do support this event.  
 

A great day and well attended by the public.  Proceeds went to the Charity “Wheels for Hope”, which  
has a fleet of vehicles allocated on a loan basis to families with a need for transport assistance, such 
as those with family members in wheelchairs.  Star of this years show was the McLaren Senna GTR. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Amazing Barn Find - Porsche 901 #57 
For those who are unaware, the 911 was originally given the model number 901 when it was revealed 
as the replacement to the ageing 356.  Peugeot objected, on the grounds that they had the patent to 
car models designated with a three digit number including “0” in the middle of them.  Porsche simply 
changed the “0” to a “1” and the 911 we all know and love was born.  Despite the change, eighty two 
cars had already been produced by Porsche and by agreement, were allowed to maintain their original 
designation.  As you can imagine, they have become highly collectable.  It is said that Alois Ruf owns 
Number 37 and also restored Number 18 for a customer. 
 

Porsche itself however, did not have a 901 in it’s collection and one can only imagine the asking price 
of these collector Porsches following the recent boom in values.  Would the Museum Collection ever 
get its hands on one?  It hadn’t had one for over fifty years.... 
 

Well, in August of 2014, a german TV crew working on an antiques show were asked to value a      
collection of various long forgotten items in a barn.  They discovered two early Porsches from the   
sixties.  After ringing the Museum to enquire about them in order to reach a valuation, it was         
discovered that one of them was a Porsche 901 model, with the serial number 300057.  Porsche then 
quickly negotiated to purchase the cars, but had to have them valued by an independent expert.  It is        
rumoured to have cost Porsche one-hundred and seven thousand euros to purchase this car.  I say 
car, because as you can see below it was in a very bad state, but the Museum collection now had a 
very big gap filled, and more importantly, this car had never been restored before in any way.  A    
perfect canvas for the Porsche Museum workshop then. 

It took them three years to restore the 901 back to it’s original Signal Red glory, as shown on our 
cover.   It was then revealed at a special exhibition at the Museum and remains the oldest 911 in the 
collection.   

While we do not have any 901’s in the Club, we do have some early 911’s.  So on that point, what is 
the oldest 911 in the Club?   
There are a couple of 911’s that were built in 
the ‘60’s, but the oldest 911 is Peter & Zoe 
Erlemeyer’s 1966 model.  This too was a    
labour of love over a ten year period, as their 
parts bin wasn’t as extensive as the Porsche 
Museum workshops, but the result is the  
gorgeous car seen opposite. It is also no   
garage queen, and was seen on the Neville 
King Tribute run from Kalamunda to York 
and at our annual Concours & Club Day. It 
has also been featured on the cover and an 
article in Edition 1 of The Garage Journal. 



The Final Fling - Brad’s Breakfast at Six Sixty Run - 13th December 2020 

An early and slightly wet start to the day wasn’t a problem, as we were heading to breakfast first with 
the final run of the year starting later in the morning.  The forecast for showers clearing was accurate 
for once, and we never saw a drop of rain on the run through the hills.  Meeting at the “@ Six Sixty 
Cafe” on Great Northern Highway in the valley, we were greeted by the aroma of breakfasts being 
prepared and fresh coffee.  Despite allowing for a breakfast time from 8.30am to the departure time 
of 10.30am, many of us turned up between eight o’clock and eight-thirty, completely taking over the 
front car park, as seen above, and slightly overwhelming the kitchen in the process.  With seventy-one 
members registered, it was a great time to catch up with old friends and to make some new ones   
before breakfast was served and the run began.  And what a final run of the year it was. 
 
We were soon cruising through some of the best driving roads in Middle Swan, Gidgegannup, and 
Mundaring on our way to the finish in Kalamunda.  We saw plenty of wildlife on this run,                
including a pair of camels and some emu’s.  Before long, we were soon in Kalamunda and free to have 
a pit stop for another coffee or lunch, or just head back to Perth at your own pace.  Thanks to Brad 
for organising the run and to all the staff at Six Sixty for looking after us. 


